PC Analog Output Boards
Machine control is usually done using a PLC or an HMI control. Data from the PLC or HMI, then can be
shared to a PC using Ethernet or Serial communication. PLC and HMI hardware can be costly and
software to program them can add additional cost. For simple applications which only require a few IO
or larger applications which require 100’s of IO, can be run directly from a PC. SCADA and Datalogging
software also have the ability to program time based or logic based controls.
Utilizing these features often satisfy the control and monitoring functions required. Since the data will
eventually be passed or shared to the PC anyways, why not just incorporate the controls into the PC
software?
By utilizing the PC’s built in PCI or PCI Express slots or adding additional slots can sometime be cheaper
than the cost of adding a controller or HMI. In addition, maintenance and troubleshooting can be done
on the same machine as development.
Our PCI and PCI Express IO cards offer a wide range of combinations of Digital and Analog channels.
They offer plug and play installation on most Windows PC’s and Linux drivers are also available for most.
Analog Output boards provide the ability to control analog devices such as lights and HVAC for building
automation applications. We offer both PCI and PCI Express solutions, which come in 4, 8 , and 16
analog output channels per board. These boards also feature analog input and Digital IO built in which
can monitor statuses and trigger alarms.
PCI Solutions:
PIO-DA4U/DA8U/DA16U
https://www.icpdas-usa.com/pci_analog_output_boards.html
PCI Express Solutions:
PEX-DA4/DA8/DA16
https://www.icpdas-usa.com/pci_express.html
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If you have any questions concerning any of our PC IO boards, please contact us via email or phone. We
look forward to hearing from you.
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